JUNIPER RIDGE GOLF COURSE POLICY
JRR Rules and Regulations state that the golf course is for use by paid golf members only. Pets/dogs are not allowed
anywhere on the course. Use of golf course property for activities other than golf must be authorized by the JRR HOA
Board of Directors.
All golfers must sign in at the Juniper Ridge Pro Shop for play, where everyone begins play on Hole #1. Exceptions to
the starting hole are at the Pro Shop Manager’s discretion only.
An exception to the above policy is allowed for walkers carrying their golf bag or using a push cart. They may begin
play at a tee other than #1 with the following provisions:


During Pro Shop operating hours permission must be received from the pro Shop Manager by
telephone.



When the Pro Shop is closed, walkers may begin play at a hole other than #1 on a noninterference basis, and must proceed to the Pro Shop and sign in on the after-hours honor list.



This policy applies only to members possessing an annual or monthly bag tag pass.

Annual and monthly passes are for use of the purchaser only; passes are not transferable to friends or relatives.
Bag tags for annual and monthly passes should be prominently displayed on golf bags.
Players not holding an annual or monthly pass must sign in and pay at the Pro Shop. For after-hours play, a payment
honor box and sign-in list are located near the Pro Shop entrance.
Normally one to four players is allowed to start a round at the #1 tee, or at the #10 tee with the Pro Shop Manager’s
permission. When the pro shop is closed, groups of five or six players may start at the #1 tee on a non-interference
basis using the honor system and honoring the rules of etiquette for play-through of smaller groups.
Practicing is not allowed on the golf course except in the designated area adjacent to the Pro Shop.
Regulation balls (hard balls) may only be hit from the yellow tee markers.
Soft spikes only are allowed on the course.
Dress Code:


Men: Collared shirts are preferred but tee shirts are allowed; Tank top (sleeveless) shirts are not
allowed.



Women: Tube tops, halter tops, and swimsuit tops are not allowed.

A 90 degree cart path rule is in effect throughout the golf season, where cart paths are identifiable.
Golf carts are to remain at least thirty feet from all greens.
All golf carts used on the course are requested to display lot numbers on the rear of the cart. Numbers should be at
least three inches high. Carts not displaying a lot number may be queried by course rangers.

